What our customers are telling us....
Thank you, thank you, thank you, our lunch was great today! In addition to everything being so delicious, we
didn’t get long lines, or nothing negative. You guys are great and we look forward to seeing you again, yes,
definitely!
Sandra 
_________________________________________________________________
I hired pizzarageous for my sons graduation party. The service was awesome. I told them where I wanted them
to setup, and they did the rest. The first party that I didn't have to do all the work. I got to relax and enjoy
myself.
Cindy M.
__________________________________________________________________
Pizzarageous is the BEST homemade and tasty pizza for your party! So easy.. No extra work for you. They
bring it all :) Will definitely use them for more events!
Krissie B.
___________________________________________________________________
Susanne and Ray were so professional. We hired Pizzarageous for my daughter's wedding shower, it was so fun to
watch the guests pick their pizza slices. The crust was fresh as well as all of the toppings. Ray set up outside in
our yard and was so quiet, the guests didn't know where the pizzas were coming from. When the party was over,
Ray cleaned up and put away his supplies and off he went, leaving our yard spotless. We would highly recommend
Pizzarageous, we can't wait until our next party to use them again.
Patti S.
_____________________________________________________________________

Thank YOU. Everyone loved it. Thank you so much for staying the extra time.
Toni, Coke
______________________________________________________________________
Thank you Susanne! Everyone loved it and had a great time.
Heather, JNR Corp
________________________________________________________________________
Ray was awesome and the pizza was great. I referred a few ppl that asked about your company. I will definitely
use this service again in the future. I will also write on your facebook page & website. Ray made the party a
success.. Thanks.
Paige
_______________________________________________________________________

Hi Susanne- Everything was great last week. My team seemed to really enjoy it. Thanks again!
Kyle, Gallo Wines
_______________________________________________________________________

After using Pizzarageous for my party I just had to write a review. I have used other catering services in the past
including the ever so famous "taco guy" who comes to your party and makes tacos for everyone. When it came
time to book a caterer for for my husbands surprise party I googled the "taco guy" and to my surprise Pizzarageous
popped up as a suggestion. I browsed their website to see how they could possibly cook pizza's for large parties.
Their website looked great however I wasn't sure how the final product would turn out and even if they were
legit. There were no reviews so that made me a bit leery. Anyway the more I thought about a "pizza guy" the
more I was leaning towards booking them for my event.
After talking about all the details with Susanne of Pizzarageous I went with my gut and booked Pizzarageous for
my husbands surprise birthday party. Susanne was very informative and answered all my questions. She was very
upfront and there were no hidden fees. I knew exactly how much it was going to cost including tax and tip.
Ray and his daughter showed up to the party on time with their own ovens, table, and they even provided plates
for everyone. Once they started cooking there was basically a pizza coming out of the oven every 7 minutes and
they'll keep providing pizza as long as everyone is eating. What a great deal! It not only provided food for the
party but because they were cooking for our guests they were entertainment as well. The pizza was a HUGE hit
and it tasted really good!
Working with Susanne and Ray was a lot of fun and I would definitely recommend having Pizzarageous cater your
next party! I'll be a returning customer! Thanks Again Pizzarageous!
Kerri F, Orange, CA
__________________________________________________
Dear Susanne
...the wonderful, delicious pizza supplied by you Saturday night. The service was great and it added to our
enjoyment. Thank you
Delores S. Huntington Beach, CA
______________________________________________________
Thank you Pizzarageous, Ray and Susanne, for making my daughter's graduation party such a success. Having you
come make fresh baked pizza's gave me time to visit with our guests and I didn't have to stress over making sure I
had enough food for everyone. My guests loved that they could request what they wanted and then have it fresh
from the oven within minutes. The best part was the clean up, I didn't have any! If you want a stress free event
or party have Pizzarageous come serve their delicious pizza's to you and your guests.
Shawna D. Lakewood, CA
___________________________________________________
Dear Susan,
The Women’s Club of Orange would like to thank you for a job well done. Pizzarageous made several varieties of
delicious pizza and a green salad for our luncheon and game day on May 26, 2010. We especially appreciated
your professionalism in arriving on time and your efficiency in preparing the lunch while our meeting was going
on. And best of all you and your assistant cleaned up after yourselves.
We auctioned off the leftover pizza and that was a great hit – no cooking dinner that night for our lucky
winners. We would be happy to have you back again. Thank you,
Cheryl K. Orange, CA
_________________________________________________________
We thoroughly enjoyed how easy it was to plan a Pizzarageous party and how tasty the pizza was! Hot pizza all
evening long and it was entertaining for our guests to watch the pizzas get created. The ingredients were fresh
and gourmet.
Linda P.
Fountain Valley, CA
__________________________________________________________

“Pizzarageous was so delicious! Everyone loved the pizza and the speedy serve. I would highly recommend
Pizzarageous for a birthday party, work party or family get together.”
Ashley B. Relay for Life, Mission Viejo, CA
________________________________________________________
Our company used Pizzarageous to cater a meeting with between 80-90 participants. I was concerned that making
pizza from scratch would be such a slow process for so many attendees. They set up their equipment in a
minimum amount of space quickly and efficiently. There was no wait, the pizza was very good and everyone
enjoyed it immensely. We then used them again for our monthly meeting of approximately 50 people, not a
single complaint. I remember thinking that I would have some cleaning work to do in the kitchen when they were
finished. Nothing of the kind! The area was left spotless and not a crumb in sight. Friendly and efficient with
good, fresh food. I would definitely recommend them to anyone.
Veronica M. Ensign Group
________________________________________________
You and Ray went beyond the call of duty to make our party so successful. Everyone commented how they loved
the pizza. The rainbow sherbet was a great idea too. It added another dimension to the palate after the delicious
pizza. Use me as a reference any time. Feel free to give out my telephone number.

